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Cutworm- would not be so whollv
despised if they really ate aM of the
plants tiny destroy. .lust cutting oil
the stalks and leaving the plant. 01

branch of it, to wither and die seems
about the meanest thing even a worm
could think of.

One of Uncle Sam’s bulletins says
that the following poison will kill
cutworms, of which there are several
kinds, all changing into moths in tin
iate summer:

One ounce Paris gslUti or white
arsenic.
1 1-4 pounds dry bran.

4 ounces, or A tablespoonfuls, mo-

lasses or sirup.
1-2 pint of water.

.Mix all together well, first mix-
ing the Paris green with the bran
Let it stand for several hours, the:,
scatter it thinlv along the row, oi

around the plants, after sundown.
Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1405. put out

by the Department of Agriculture
Washington, D. C., may Vie had ioi

the asking, and contains direction
for fighting creeping, crawling and
flying pests that attack plants I’ioin

abutilon insects to zinnia insects
Write a postal for it, if you need it

It you grow those long multiplying
onions that are called scallions, and
which are now at their best, try cook
ing this way: Peel the onion
and use only the white part, or a vei\

little of the pale green, cutting off the
tops. Put the onions in a stewpan with
a few spoonfuls of water, cover them
closely and set them on the stove

where they can steam till tender. Sea-

son with salt, bldkk pepper and but
ter. Or you can use bacon or ham fat
instead of butter. Serve hot. And you

will want some cornbread to eat with
them. They are far different from
fried onions, and far better.

Among the many, many things that
irritate me is hearing some one sa\ .

“1 realty do not care for church and
Sunday School. Plenty of people di
though, so let them go on and teach
the classes.” The irritating thing is
not that they do not like to go. It is

their assuming that others only K«
and teach because they enjoy it. It is
..ale to say that Sunday School officers
and teachers, if are the right
sort, would enjoy resting longer, sleep-
ing later on Sunday, not having t<

hurry, and just generally taking things

easy, as much as any other tolks would
—if they did not feel that they ought

to go to church. And mind you, 1 don’t
say that they teel they really want t>

go every time. Duty is not always a
pleasure to humans. Then, when om
has tried to put duty first, has studied
the lesson harder because of wishing

to pass on its truths and teachings

and has left undone many things at

home in order to be on time at Sun-
day School, it does seem unappreciative
to overhear or have repeated to om
such comments as that quoted above.

Os course the real teacher does not

work for praise and appreciation
alone; but they surely help in doing

one’s best w'ork.
I do not have a class at this

time so am speaking in behalf of those
who do.

Another thing that leaves one hard-
ly knowing whether t<> feel compli

rnented or not is to work for hours on

a paper or talk for an occasion and

after giving it t<> have tolks sa\

‘•You don’t have any trouble doing

things like that. It is so easy for y«>u.

You don’t want to pose as being able
to do your best without special pre-

paration, and you wonder if they think
you have done only what you should

be able to do offhand.

Gardner-Fierce
Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Margaret Pierce
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Pierce
of TMiulon to Robin B. Gardner, ol

Mount Holly. N. C. The ceremony was
performed Faster morning at the Bap

fist parsonage in Cary, by Rev. f has

Howard. The bride wore a suit of

Rrav with blue accessories, and a

shouldei corsage of Talisman roses

and lilies of the valley.

Mi- Gardner received her educa-

tion at Pint-land College, Salemburg

v (.. and has since been teaching in

the schools of the state. Mr. Gardnei

was graduated from State College and

j 8 now teaching at Mount Holly. Mr

and Mrs. Gardner are at home at

Mount Holly.

Beer Stolen
Near Henderson on April 2n. a truck

loaded with 115 case- of beer was stol-

en Three men are said to have na<i.
pan in the theft of truck and cargo

which were bound for hasley, S. ¦ 1"

was valued at more than $150.00. Gar-
land Johnson, white man of Mender-j
*on- has been arrested, charged with
the connection with the c rime. 115 cas- i
es of beer having been found at bis
home. •

The plan of using straw over tobac :
Co plant beds has been used success- j
fully in Cumberland County

Spring. Growers report a plentiful sup-j
plv of plants.
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Wakelon Girl
Wins In Contest

i 1
First prize in the district Contest

! tor pianist was won in Raleigh last¦ Friday by Miss Jocelyn House, Wake-
! lon pupil, who will compete in tin
.finals at Greensboro April 27 and 28
Miss House ha.-- had only one music
teacher during the years she bps

: 1 studied piano Mrs. G. S. Bfcrbee.
j Both teacher and pupil are to be con

. I gratulated upon the honor they have
j won for themselves, for Wakelon and

r j the community.
j, Miss House is the daughter of Mr.
jand Mrs. A. R. House of Zebulon.

;! Woman’s Club Has
General Meeting

The general meeting of the Woman’s
j Club was held on Tuesday p. m. The

1 1 president, Mi’s, f . E. Flowers, asked
I i for reports from various chairmen
jof departments. Mrs. Herring askec

; for donations of garments for the
| welfare work. Mrs. Wade announced
! that shrubbery for the community

: j playground had been given by the
I I Van Findley Nursery Company; that

I a baseball diamond for small boy-
i had been laid off; and that a tennis

court is being i repared. Mesdame.
; C. F. Flowers and M. M. Faison will

be the Club’s delegates to the Federa-
¦ tion Meeting in Raleigh in May. Othei

¦ members were urged to go.
Mrs. C. H. Chamblee stated that the

I Flower Show will be held on Thurs-
I day, May 18.

Mrs. Lela B. Horton, in charge of

I { the clay’s program, presented Miss
lliene Pitts of Wakelon’s History De-
partment. Miss Pitts spoke on Political

I Parties, Their Uses and Work, trac-
j ing the development ot the leading

I parties and explaining their platforms
1 She urged that parents help theii

. children to an understanding of Ci-
: vies by learning and discussing the

piinciples of government and current
events connected with it.

Announcement
If any member of the Woman’-

1 Club wishes to go to the State Feder-
i ation Meeting in Raleigh next week
| there will be passage provided, if
possible. Those who drive cars have

! offered to take as many as they can
land those who do not drive are ask-
jed to call Mrs. Flowers and leave
j their names and the day they wish to

I go.

I If any should hesitate to do this
I the sense of obligation mav be less-
ened by paying for a proportionate i
part of the gas used on the trip, which
anyone would, of course, be glad tc

do. |
N. B.—This suggestion was made

* I not by the ladies who drive, but by
some who do not.

Morris Plan
Bank To Pay

Announcement has been made that
| the Morris Plan Bank of Raleigh, w ill
make immediate payment to deposit-

t ors of 40 per cent of their deposits.
I Other payments of 10 per cent are
| promised at 00 day intervals, and the
remainder as soon as possible. No final

i decision has been reached as to the
| reopening of the bank. V
I It is also stated that indications
• point to the abandonment ol the pro-
posed merger of banks in the state.

Plans for reorganization of the Page-
Trust Co. are said to be under way.

Teachers Stage
Demonstration

Angry school teachers in Chicagc
’ stormed banks, paraded, and demand-
; ed salaries long past due. Police were
summoned and it is said that some of

I the teachers were clubbed. This was
the second demonstration of its kind

j hi Chicago recently. It is thought that
5,000 teachers took part.

Debris Located
A great part of the wreckage oi

jthe Akron has been located off the'
Jersey coast, and is being salvaged by

la ship of the U. S. Divers located the
1 remains.

/ SHALL SOT FORGET
These are the things that I shall not forget
When the day’s work is done:

The little kindnesses I may havt shown
To any one;
The burdens that 1 may have helped to bear
Throughout yu- day,
For comrades walking with me down the way.

Not one regret that I had done too much,
Where there was much to do.

But this I know, when the long hours pass
In swift review,
I shall look back and wish that I had done
Oh, so much more,
When I turn in at evening to my door.

—Grace Noll Crowell

I To Fayetteville—
Round-Trip

On Monday morning “ye editor”
and Mr. Nobles rolled away toward
Fayetteville on a business trip. Wc

I stopped for awhile at < ampbell Col
; lege. Dr. Campbell was away on busi-
ness. but his efficient secretary. Miss
Overby, was running the office affairs

! with the thoroughness of an-old hand
This, we wen told, is one of the Col-
lege's best years.

We stopped in Dunn for dinner and
then' visited a job printing shop run
by Mr. Barbour, a brother of our Miss
Barbour, of the Wakelon faculty. He
said business was good and so it seem-
ed.

Reaching Fayetteville in the early
afternoon, we circled the old market
house, or city hall, as all cars must do
and drove out to see Charles Souther-
land. an old Zebulon hoy, and nephew
to the Nobles. Fayetteville is an old
town, being settled early in the his-
tory of the state. Two creeks run
through the city crossing each othe;

there. We saw the creeks, but not the
place where they cross. I was told on
good authority that they actually

1 cross each other, the water really not

J fully mingling in the crossing.
We drove out to Twin Rivers aboul

six miles away on the load to I.um-
berton. These streams run parade’
with each other, and bridges buil
across them almost connect. The high-
wav has been straightened and a new

bridge built spanning both streams
together. The bank just above this
bridge, about 25 feet wide, has been
cut away so the waters come together
A few hundred yards down stream the
twins come together in one stream
An island is formed thereby covering
15 or 20 acres. A cemetery of a dozen
graves is seen on the knoll a hundred
feet above the road. The stones like
ghosts, shining in their whiteness, art

seen as one crosses the bridge.

Just over the creek is a beautifu'
old Scotch home. It has been in the

I McNeil family from colonial days. The
last McNeil to own it was a doctor
and he sold it to his niece, who wa-

tt McKinnon. She married a Mr
j Vaughan from Arkansas and they live
•there today. He is the publisher of
The People’s Advocate, a weekly
newspaper, that circulates over Cum
berland County. Mrs. Vaughan ably
assists him, furnishing a very inter-
esting column each week under the
head of “Seen, Said and Surmised.”

A gentleman who has a store neat

the river banks told us an interesting

story concerning Dr. McKinnon. Ht
said years ago there was a mill hand
living in Hope Mills who became se-

riously ill with fever. Dr. MeKinnor

1waited on him. When he recovered, ht
told the doctor he had no money wit)

i which to pay him. but if he ever could
he would repay him in some way foi
his services, Later the man, a Mr
Morgan, moved to Laurinburg. Ht
prospered, became mill superintend-
ent, owner, and later the owner of
several mills. Mrs. Vaughan, who wa.-
Miss McKinnon, was sent to college

by him. and later for special study in

| music in Germany. And so he thus re-

| paid the good old doctor for his set -

I vices.
The Vaughan home is a large beau-

tiful house set high on the hill. Flight-

<>f steps lead up to the front. All
around are spacious grounds covered
w ith a variety of trees, flowers, vines i
trellises, bird baths and lawn seats
In the rear are grape arbors, rose gar j
dens, and a long arbor cover with
roses and wistaria. The place is on<
of the most attractive and home-liki
I have ever seen, and it is worth a

trip to Fayeteville and Twin Rivers t<
see it.

Rev. EL H. Davis At
M. E. Church Sunday

Rev. F. H. Davis, former pastor of
the local Methodist Church, will preach :
there Sunday morning. The many

friends of Mr. Davis will he glad t< i
heat him. He is probably the best I
preacher and most popular one evei;
in our community. He comes on the in-
vitation of the young people’s choii I
which is directed by Mrs. Flmei Finch

Washington, N. C., April 25.—Claud 1
Sasnett. filling station operator, shot
his wife to death on a street here to-
day and then took his own life. Mari-
tal trouble- are supposed to have caus- j
ed the crime. They had been separated j
for sometime.

Chicken Stealing Is
Organized Racket

1 1
Chicken stealing has become a seri-

- 11 ous menace to the success ot the poul-
try industry in North Carolina am 1

| should he fought in an organized way
1 by the poultrymen of the State, is the

’ I belief of Roy S. Dearstyne, head oi

' | the poultry department at State Col
] lege.

In the past, we have considered
. chicken stealing as a necessary evil
i more of a prank than anything else

| j but of late it has developed into some-
' i thing more serious and poultrymer
| must begin to take steps in their de-
| sense. Under ordinary circumstances
I this thievery is the bane of the poul-
-1 try grower’s existence, especially il
I he is developing highly-bred birds bu
i now with the use of the motor trucks
j and good highways, it is possible foi
| thieves to stieal chickens in large

] | quantities and be off with them t<
. market before the grower is aware ol

, ! his loss.
Dearstyne says he has received

| numerous letters in past weeks tel 1-
, | ing of wholesale losses by poultrymen

1 One man said the thieves had taken
: every chicken except one old roostei

and left a note tied to his leg.
- In some instances, the entire living

. of a family is tied up in the poultry
’ flock. The flock has been built up by

the investment of hard-earned money
. long hours of work and careful study
, ! Under such circumstances, the wiping

. j out of the flock in one night is a seri-
. I ous matter.
! | To combat this, Dearstyne urges

J community and county poultry asso-
. eiations and the cooperation of honest

dealers. Courts should impose heaviei
. sentences and every poultry ownei

! should follow up the prosecution ot
| thieves and insist that they get max-

imum sentences.

¦\ Faked Canaries
Tom Redman, of Fittle Rock, Ark.

has been arrested, charged with hav-
j ing caught sparrows, and after bleach-
ing their feathers, dying them yeljyw
and selling them as canaries.

Concerning Your
Government Loan

t —_—

Borrowers are free to use the pro-

ceeds of their loans for any needed
| supplies within the regulations, using

i their best judgment to obtain the best
possible value for the money expend-

| ed
This quotation from a letter issued

by the Crop Production Loan Office of
j the U. S. Department of Agriculture

J clears up any confusion that may ex-
j ist among farmers as to the use of th<
money obtained. The letter clearly

points out that regulations governing
crop production loans do not contain
av requirements or even suggestions
that cei-tain brands or makes of ma-

terials be purchased.
The letter in full, as received by Ex-

tension Directors, and transmitted to

County Agents and others, reads as

follows:
“TO: ALL STATE AND FIELD SU

PKRVLSORS.
“The regulation governing nop pro-

duction loans do not contain any re- 1
quirement or suggestion to borrowers

las to the purchase, from the proceeds
of loans, of supplies of any particular
brand or manufacture. Borrowers art
free to use the proceed of theii loans j
for any needed supplies within tht i
regulations, using their best efforts L
obtain the best possible value for th<

1 money expended. It is not a part of
| your duty to suggest or direct cror I

loan borrowers to buy goods of any
particular brand or manufacture, oi ,

l to purchase supplies from any partic-
ular source.

“Very truly yours,
“C. W. Warburton.
“In Charge of Crop Pro- ;
duction Loans.”

<ounty Agents have all received
this letter. Any questions ori the sub-

I ject farmers may wish to bring up
will be answered immediately through

the agent’s office.

I»ndon. April 25. —When Neville
'Chamberlain presented the 1 f*33-.">4
budget to Parliament, he announced
that Great Britain had made no pro

; vision to mee‘ future war debt pay-
ments to the United States. He was.

i cheered loudly by the House of Com-
mon*. I

Honoree At
Cotton Ball

Miss Doris Chamblee, third daugh-
fei of Mr. and '.in.-. M. B. Chamblee
of Zebulon, has been chosen as one of

| the sponsors for the Cotton Ball, to
I. given in Raleigh in May. Miss
( hamblee graduated at Wakelon and
at St. Mary’s, where she was elected

“ May Queen in her senior year. She is
prominent in the social life of the
state.

“High Frequency”
Weil Attended

In spite of 48 hours of rain before
i hand, there were over two hundred
Ipiesent when curtains rose for th<.
first act of “High Frequency,” last

; Friday night.
The play went over favorably with

the aud’ence. Honorable mention is
! due Misses Peggy Herring and Fliza-
j heth Yates, of Dunn, whose tap dances
and acrobatic stunts were immensely

| enjoyed, so much in fact, that encores
were net 0.-sary

Todd’s orchestra, of Wendell, ren

j dered the music, and also furnished
j the trio composed of Todd, Richard-

: I son and Henry.
' I Tarzan, enacted by the Swashbuck-

i ler, did some professional weight lift-
i ing, not to mention Ilea eating.

Mrs. H. C. Wade, who directed in-
• struction foi the little ladies from

Dunn, plans to begin a class this sum-
mer in Zebulon. If you are interested
in taps or acrobatic dancing for you
or your children, please get in touch
with Mrs. Wide.

Miss Matoka Face
In Duke Hospital

Friends of Miss Matoka Pace will
! be sorry to learn that she is in Duke
'hospital tor treatment and an opera-
tion. She has not been in good health

- j for some time and it is hoped she will
1 soon be well.

Results of The
1 Saturday Primary

We give below the results ol the
I town primary election held last Fri-

-1 day, as taken from the statement re-
! corded with the town clerk. We give

I them in the order of highest votes re-
| ceived:

For Mayor—R. H. Bridget’s, 125:
j Irby D. Gill, 92; M. W. Page, 34.

For Commissioners— W. P. Lewis, I*>7;

W. A. White, 159; J. F. Coltrane, 130;
Judd Robertson, 120; M. J. Sexton
117; A. C. Dawson. 85; W D. Finch

- 82; Avon Privett, 60; L. M. Massey
68; Leroy Massey. 62; W. B. Bunn

,59; O. R. Cockrell. 37; Mrs. Lela B
Horton. 24; Mrs. Marv Eh Davis, 22;

i M. C. Medlin. 11.
According to the above returns, Mr

1 Bridgers and Mr. Gill will both b<
! candidates for Mayor in the election!
jon the 2nd of May. Messrs. Lewis’
' White, Coltrane. and Robertson ar*
' nominated and w ill have no opposi-
' tion. The next two highest are Mr
j Sexton with 117 votes and Mr. Daw-
son with 85. To get the nomination

i for commissioner, it was necessary t<

get 126 votes, and Mr. Sexton lacked
I 9 votes of getting the required num-

ber. So both Mr. Sexton and Mr. Daw-
j son will b<- candidates in the election
| next Tuesday.

Free Coinage
Os Silver

Washington, April 26.—Free silver
! was written into the administration's
monetary inflation legislation by the
senate today by a vote of 41 to 26
Four Republicans voted for the mea-
sure. Senator Baiiev of North Caro-
lina, voted against it.

Embargo Effective
The embargo on 80 per cent of Rus-

sian imports, declared last week by
the British government has gone int<
•fact. The embargo was declared as

J a protest against the imprisonment ol
) six British technicians in Russia.
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I heartily appi « ate the perfect-

jly s. i<->id: way in whicl y< u .-upport-
od me in the • rimary. i was th 1;
candidate in tht ra.-e bo was a^kii._
that no one v.ite for me. The way
the citizens of thi town supported m>:
gladdened m ' iheyor.i my wilc-
rst dreams. Ou; the en*ire popu-
lation of the tov i. nt >n single per
son went back m me. Everyone went
to the poll; and didn’t vote for me
My unique platform weathered the
storm in sir. !i away that one and ail

liov.ed their apt i oval of my stand
| in ex telly the way 1 had asked then:
to. Marvelous, wonderful and spier,
deriteroiis. What about the lit-
tle lady who had the plaster on the
bark of her neck last Saturday. ou
knew,” she chimed. “This thing draw.,
so strongly that I .have to talk thru
my nose.” Let's all run, here comes
Pound Cook W here do I get the Poun.

Don't look so Swim hie. Lb. is short
for pound isn't it ? Lib says that 1
haven’t the slightest inkling of a brair;

That 1 have hair, but not. brains S
that makes me a hairbrain, doesn't i
Lb? Well. I should worry, everyone

has known that since I first set toot
on the face of this newspaper, that is
everyone hut the Pound. -The prize
saps of the season pulled the world's

j worst bkirp last Friday night whe-
I they attempted to steal Lancelot. 1 lie
'poor fools nearly pried the right Iron-
door off before they discovered tha:
it was the only one locked. Then ai
ter they had gained access to the ir •
nards of Lancelot, they had some bit
tugilty in finding the switch and to
top this off. they were unable to find
the crank. After pushing it back and
forth several times, they were _ either,

frightened away, or gave up in dis-
gust. I think that if they had succeed-
ed in their efforts, and had been rap-
tured, I would have recommended tlud
they be forced to keep Lancelot. 1 hat
indeed would have been tough on them
tougher than they could possibly ima
gipe. And that tiling about “If a

cantelope cantelope what can’elope'
gets me down. -1 hey tell me that
a new poultry association is being

formed down in Johnston county and
that they are looking for a slogan o.f
some type. What about this one, “We

put egg on every man's shirt-front ,
or “Our hens don’t lay down on the
job, they lay while sitting”.— And
foi you lun loving-' jokesters, here o

a gag that will lay you in the aisle
if the person yoij» pull it on doesn’t
Take one cake ot- soft soap and soak
for a period of sjrxty minutes, no more
no less, no less, i|o more, then carefully
taking it between the thumb and fore
finger, place it (as shown in the il
lustration) in. the victim’s shoe. Then

.¦ ¦ ¦/
—

i it
' l!' }

.

!.-tand by and wait for developments
You’ll not have to wait long, and when
the development begins, it loses no
time in developing. After the victim
makes the discovery, find the fastest
exit possible, ft isn’t a bad idea to find
the exit first. More fun can be had if
you put several cakes in the shoes ot
the best dancers at the party, and
let them discover the soap after they
have danced a couple of turns. 1 know
this is a good joke? How do you sup-
pose I came by that knot on the side
of my head?— Those two young la
dies who drove up to the Standard
filling station and let that young man
out last Sunday. Says the young man
“Hi, Swashie old boy, good looking
squaws eh wot?” Right nice fellow
this Bob Horton And the two lit
tie ladies in the Zebulon Drug Com
pnny Saturday afternoon who were
laughing over the jukes in Ballyhoo.
Quite right, quite right. 1 too was sur-
prized Tennis is the thing right
now folks—Everyone seems to be do-
ing it, from the tiny tots to the big
brawny creatures who run around the
courts in their undershirts while theii
fair complexioned friends gasp as they
watch the lithe musclps slip slithering-
!y under the brown skin Lancelot is
casting her eyes toward that car of
the same breed, owned and operated
by Lawrence (Tibbett) Tracey. Lap
celot seems to like the color of the
object of he affections quite well. At
any rate. Lancelot contracts a terri-
ble knock in her motor every time the
Tracey car is sighted on the horizon.
The latest episode of Tracey’s inter-
esting life happened the other day
when he was peacefully driving his
car down the street. Now who should
he pick to drive across the street (in
front of) but Chief Nichols. Noting
the fact that Lawrence’s, auto was li-
censeless. he pulled up alongside and
a.-ked. “No licenses young mail?”
“No”, quoth Lawrence, “I haven’t any
on now, but I plan to get them next
week.”. “I beg your pardon Mr. Tra-
cey.” Said the Buffaloes, “But you
are going to buy your license snow”.
So they compromised and the next dav
Lawrence was sporting two new plate?

Never argue with a fool, people may
not be able to tell who is the fool.


